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Adjustable Stainless Steel Wrist-Strap

High quality adjustable stainless steel wrist
strap. Available in blue or black. Made from
hypo-allergenic jewellery grade stainless-
steel with 10mm stud. Size adjustment is
made by adding or removing anti-static links.

Supplied with 10mm stud for cord
connection.
Size adjustment is made by adding or
removing anti-static links.
Available in blue or black.
Made from hypo-allergenic jewellery
grade stainless-steel.
Markings: With identification logo, USA
Patent 7609503 and date code.

ERG10A - Stainless steel wrist-
strap. 10mm stud. Blue.
 
 
 
 
ERG10ABL - Stainless steel wrist-
strap. 10mm stud. Black.

Band Construction And Coating
Constructed using stainless steel metal band
material, with plastic insulation. Outer surface
is insulative while inner surface is conductive.
This band is suitable for both EPA and Clean-
room use. 

Band's Outer Surface: Insulated at 500 V
Band's Inner Surface: 150 ohms per inch max.
Snap Terminal Resistance: The snap shall be
in good electrical contact with the inner layer
of the band.

1 to 5 lbs. of pull away force is required to
disconnect snap into normal disconnect
direction.

Electrical Properties

Breakaway Force



Total length of 155mm available for
adjustment, with 5 pcs loose extender.
Inside circumference shall be 145mm, each
extender shall add 10mm to the
circumference up to max of 190mm.

All metal parts shall show no evidence of
corrosion and rust after 24 hours
submersion to salt solution. Preferably
made from stainless steel or brass alloy
plated with nickel.

Made of static dissipative material.
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Important Notice: The information contained within this spec sheet is for guidance only. We make no warranties expressed or
implied and assume no liability regarding any use of this information. Adjustable Stainless Steel Wrist-Strap, February 10th
2020.

Metal band assembled with ergoclean
buckles and extenders and male snap
available in sizes 4, 7, or 10mm.
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